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Abstract

Mass mortality events caused by pulse anthropogenic or environmental perturbations (e.g., extreme weather, toxic

spills or epizootics) severely reduce the abundance of a population in a short time. The frequency and impact of these

events are likely to increase across the globe. Studies on how such events may affect ecological communities of inter-

acting species are scarce. By combining a multispecies Gompertz model with a Bayesian state-space framework, we

quantify community-level effects of a mass mortality event in a single species. We present a case study on a commu-

nity of fish and zooplankton in the Barents Sea to illustrate how a mass mortality event of different intensities affect-

ing the lower trophic level (krill) may propagate to higher trophic levels (capelin and cod). This approach is

especially valuable for assessing community-level effects of potential anthropogenic-driven mass mortality events,

owing to the ability to account for uncertainty in the assessed impact due to uncertainty about the ecological dynam-

ics. We hence quantify how the assessed impact of a mass mortality event depends on the degree of precaution con-

sidered. We suggest that this approach can be useful for assessing the possible detrimental outcomes of toxic spills,

for example oil spills, in relatively simple communities such as often found in the Arctic, a region under increasing

influence of human activities due to increased land and sea use.
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Introduction

Catastrophic mass mortality events are known to occur

throughout the animal kingdom and the frequency of

such events is likely on the rise for many taxa across

the globe (Fey et al., 2015). Mass mortality events are

often defined as rapidly occurring events causing ele-

vated mortality that drastically reduce population

abundance (Reed et al., 2003), which can be an impor-

tant factor in shaping the dynamics and persistence of

populations (Mangel & Tier, 1994).

Mass mortality may be caused by natural abiotic

events, for example, extreme weather such as storms

and geological disaster such as volcanic eruptions and

earthquakes, or natural biotic events, for example, spe-

cies invasions, epizootics and toxic algal blooms (Fey

et al., 2015). Furthermore, human activity may directly

or indirectly cause mass mortality events. Examples

include direct effects of toxic spills and indirect effects

of increased disease caused by global transport of

species. Such mass mortality events may have devastat-

ing effects not only on the impacted populations, but

may also lead to large effects at the community level

(Harvell et al., 1999; Peterson et al., 2003). Population

fluctuations in animals are known to be driven by a

plethora of processes including intrinsic density depen-

dence, inter-specific interactions, climate forcing as well

as possible interactions among the drivers (Bjørnstad &

Grenfell, 2001). Predicting the responses to environ-

mental perturbations in populations and even more so

in communities and food webs is hence inherently diffi-

cult. Nevertheless, the demand for assessments of

potential impacts of human activities is on the rise.

Typically, models used to project environmental

impacts of human activities have been based on single

species, not accounting for species interactions (e.g.,

Peterson et al., 2003; Hauge et al., 2014). Hence, there is

a strong need to improve our ability to project how

anthropogenic effects may propagate in communities.

Simple communities, as often found in the polar

regions, may be especially vulnerable to changes in

abundance or biomass in a single key species compared

with more complex communities (cf. Paine, 1980).
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Human activities are likely to increase in the Arctic

region, as large deposits of valuable natural resources

such as oil and gas are expected to be found in this

region (Bird et al., 2008). As a result of the projected

increase in land and sea use, a better understanding of

possible outcomes of mass mortality events, in particu-

lar events associated with human activity in these rela-

tively simple arctic communities, is needed.

Here, we demonstrate how a state-space framework

can be used to quantify possible community-level

effects of extreme pulse perturbations. To illustrate

how the framework can be utilized to assess the impact

of mass mortality events, in particular events caused by

human activity, we present a case study where we

investigate the impacts of a mass mortality event on an

ecologically and economically important community of

zooplankton and fish in the Barents Sea situated in the

Arctic region.

Materials and methods

In this section, we first present the general modeling frame-

work and how it can be applied to mass mortality events. Sec-

ond, we present the Barents Sea ecosystem and the specific

multispecies model representing the system. Third, we give

an overview of the data and the model calibration method.

Finally, we present the different mass mortality scenarios and

how we include the degree of precaution in the assessed out-

come.

Modeling the community response to mass mortality
events

Most species are embedded in a community of interacting spe-

cies resulting in a large number of potential interspecific inter-

actions. In addition, as density-dependent regulation in the

population dynamics is considered widespread in nature

(Brook & Bradshaw, 2006), community models should be able

to capture both the complexities of species interactions and

density-dependent regulation. In order to account for density

dependence, we use the Gompertz model (Gompertz, 1825)

which has been successfully applied to empirical analyses of

population dynamics (e.g., Saitoh et al., 1997; Stenseth et al.,

1999, 2015). In addition, the Gompertz model can be expanded

to account for dynamic multispecies interactions through the

environmental term (Ives et al., 2003; Hjermann et al., 2007a;

Mutshinda et al., 2009, 2011). The Gompertz model can be

expressed as

Btþ1 ¼ a0Bte
ðb0 lnBtþRiEi;tÞ

where Bt is the population biomass at time t, a’ > 0 and b’ are

constants describing the productivity and degree of density

dependence, respectively, and the Et’s are the environmental

(biotic and abiotic, stochastic and/or deterministic) influences.

On a logarithmic scale, the Gompertz model can be expressed

as Xtþ1 ¼ aþ bXt þ RiEi;t

where Xt � ln Bt, a � ln a
0
and b � b

0
+ 1. The statistical

properties of this equation are well known (e.g., Dennis et al.,

2006). Using a Bayesian state-space approach, we can include

both process and observational error (Hilborn & Mangel, 1997;

Clark, 2005) in the Gompertz model. The process errors, which

account for environmental factors not included in the model

(Clark & Bjørnstad, 2004; Dennis et al., 2006), are assumed to

be independent in time and to follow a multivariate normal

distribution. With this approach, we account for both biotic

effects such as predator–prey interactions and abiotic effects

such as temperature and harvesting as well as uncertainty in

the population dynamical processes. The output of such mod-

els is the posterior distributions of the model parameters. To

evaluate the impact of mass mortality events at the commu-

nity level, we run scenarios of biomass reduction of the focal

species at different intensities occurring in different years.

Due to the potential large uncertainties and often overconfi-

dence in the output of forecasting approaches (Brander et al.,

2013), we base our scenarios on a hindcasting approach. Thus,

we explore the impact of a perturbation occurring in a histori-

cal year assuming all other factors being equal.

When evaluating the biological impacts of human activities,

for example, toxic spills, it is often recommended to take a pre-

cautionary approach, such as stated in the World Charter for

Nature (UN General Assembly, 1982). One important aspect of

the proposed Bayesian state-space approach is the ability to

assess the uncertainty in the outcome of perturbation scenarios,

also accounting for uncertainties in the ecological processes. To

further illustrate the suggested approach, we performed an

evaluation of the possible, yet realistic, consequences of a lower

trophic level single-species mass mortality event in a commu-

nity of zooplankton and fish in the Barents Sea.

Study system

The Barents Sea is a high-latitude shallow sea situated to the

north of Norway and Russia (Fig. 1) that supports a highly

productive ecosystem. Human activity has been affecting the

ecosystem for several hundred years, mainly through fishing

and hunting (Shevelev et al., 2011).

Recently, parts of these high-latitude marine areas have

been opened for oil and gas exploration, accompanied by a

heated scientific and political debate over the likely anthro-

pogenic stress associated with these activities (Misund &

Olsen, 2013). A major concern is the potential impact from a

possible accidental oil spill on the ecologically and economi-

cally important fish populations, including the Barents Sea

cod (Gadus morhua), Norwegian spring-spawning herring (Clu-

pea harengus) and Barents Sea capelin (Mallotus villosus) (Hjer-

mann et al., 2007b). The debate has focused around the

possible worst-case scenarios (i.e., the worst conceivable yet

realistic event) and the large uncertainties in prospective stud-

ies of possible oil spills (Hauge et al., 2014). Population-level

impacts on the fish stocks may result from direct effects on the

fish populations mainly through increased mortality of eggs

and larvae (Hjermann et al., 2007b; Vikebø et al., 2014).
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However, direct mortality effects on a single year-class of eggs

and larvae of Barents Sea cod are likely to translate into a rela-

tively small effect at the population level (Ohlberger & Lan-

gangen, 2015). Furthermore, fish stocks may be impacted by

indirect ecosystem effects through, for example, loss of prey

(Stige et al., 2011).

The Barents Sea cod, capelin and Norwegian spring-spawn-

ing herring constitute a key interconnected fish community in

the Barents Sea ecosystem (Hamre, 1994; Hjermann et al.,

2004b). The capelin in the Barents Sea feed extensively on zoo-

plankton species, especially krill (Euphausiids, Dalpadado &

Skjoldal, 1991; Eriksen & Dalpadado, 2011). Several process-

based community and ecosystem models for the Barents Sea,

including these and other species, exist (e.g., Bogstad et al.,

1997; Lindstrøm et al., 2009). Here, we focus on the possible

indirect effects at the population level that may be caused by

loss of prey. In particular, we focus on how a catastrophic

event affecting krill at the lower trophic level may propagate

to other parts in the community, such as the two ecologically

and economically important fish species, capelin and cod.

We construct a model for these key species in the Barents

Sea ecosystem (Fig. 1), using the proposed Bayesian state-

space framework to simultaneously account for observational

noise and uncertainty in the processes. The model includes

terms for all the interactions of Fig. 1, with the exception that

we assume one-way interactions between young herring and

the other species. The process equations for this system can be

expressed as

Krilltþ1 ¼aKrill þ bKrillKrillt þ cKrill;CapCapt þ dKrillHert

þ eKrillTt þ PEKrill;t

ð1Þ

Captþ1 ¼ aCap þ bCapCapt þ cCap;KrillKrillt þ cCap;CodCodt

þ cCap;CalCalt þ dCapHert þ eCapTt þ fCapCCap;t

þ PECap;t ð2Þ

Codtþ1 ¼aCod þ bCodCodt þ cCod;CapCapt þ dCodHert

þ eCodTt þ fCodCCod;t þ PECod;t

ð3Þ

Caltþ1 ¼ aCal þ bCalCalt þ cCal;CapCapt þ dCalHert þ eCalTt

þ PECal;t ð4Þ
Specifically, the Krillt, Capt, Codt, Calt and Hert are the bio-

mass indices on log scale in year t, the Tt is the annual average

Kola section temperature in year t and CCap,t and CCod,t are the

catch divided by the annual biomass in year t. The coefficients

a are the productivity, b are the density dependence, c are the

species interactions for the dynamically modeled species, d

are the interactions with herring, e are the temperature effects,

f are the fishing effects and the PEs are process errors to be

estimated. We assume multivariate-normal-distributed

(MVN) process errors. This means that the vector of process

errors (PEt = (PEKrill,t, PECap,t, PECod,t, PECal,t)) (is given by

PEt ~ MVN(0, Σt), where 0 is the zero vector and Σt is the

covariance matrix. The covariance matrix can be split into two

components representing environmental (C) and demographic

(D) variance, that is, Σt = C + Dt. The demographic (D) part of

the variance–covariance scales inversely with population size,

which means that it is negligible for highly abundant species

(e.g., May, 1973). As the abundances of these marine species

are high also under the most severe mass mortality scenarios

(90% reduction in population biomass) considered here, we

set the demographic component to zero (Dt = 0). Demo-

graphic stochasticity may be very important for population

dynamics at low population levels and may lead to increased

extinction risk. If more severe mass mortality events are con-

sidered, it may be necessary to estimate the demographic com-

ponent of the covariance matrix.

The model needs explicit prior specification for all parame-

ters to be estimated. To impose an approximately uninforma-

tive prior, we assume an inverse Wishart distribution for the

covariance matrix (Σ) with 4 degrees of freedom and we set the

scale matrix to the 4 dimensional identity matrix. Furthermore,

we assume that the biomass indices are observed with a tempo-

rally uncorrelated observation error. The observational errors

are independent between species and normally distributed

with a mean of zero and a uniformly distributed standard devi-

ation between 0 and 10. Finally, all process parameters (a, b, c,

d, e and f) are a priori assumed to be independent and are given

a uniform prior distribution from �10 to 10.

Data

The data used in this study to calibrate the population model

derive from several different sources. We have based this

analysis on population biomass estimates (fish) or biomass

indices (zooplankton). In addition, we have used landings for

capelin and fishing mortality for cod to calculate indices of

fishing pressure. The temporal coverage of the different time

series is variable, but to obtain biologically reasonable param-

eter estimates, we have restricted the model to years when

data on capelin are available (1972–2011), see Fig. 2 for an

overview of the data.

The krill data were taken from Eriksen & Dalpadado (2011),

using the standing stock biomass in the fall given in table 3 in

that study. The data were log-transformed and normalized to

zero mean and unit standard deviation.

To estimate Calanus dynamics, we adopted mesozooplank-

ton indices from Stige et al. (2014). The main contribution to

this index comes from Calanus finmarchicus in Atlantic water

masses and Calanus glacialis and Calnus hyperboreus in arctic

water masses (Orlova et al., 2010a). We summed the total bio-

mass indices derived for the southwest, central and northern

Barents Sea from fall data on a linear scale, before we log-

transformed and normalized the time series.

Capelin total stock biomass was derived from the joint Rus-

sian/Norwegian acoustic pelagic fish survey conducted annu-

ally in September and October since 1972 (ICES, 2013, table

9.6). The capelin biomass was measured in million metric tons

and log-transformed. In addition, we use reported landings

between the timing of the census in autumn as a proxy for

catch of capelin. As a proxy for fishing pressure, we used the

catch proxy divided by the observed biomass. Both the log-

biomass and the fishing proxy were normalized.

Cod total stock biomass was derived from virtual popula-

tion analysis (VPA) using mainly fisheries statistics and sur-

vey data (ICES, 2013, table 3.24). The time series goes back to

1946. The cod total biomass was measured in million metric
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tons and log-transformed. We used estimated instantaneous

fishing mortality, for 5- to 10-year-olds (F5–10), to calculate a

proxy for the annual biomass removal due to fishing,

Bcod;tð1� e�F5�10 ). As a proxy for fishing pressure in the model,

we used the removed biomass divided by total biomass. As

for capelin, both the log-biomass and the fishing pressure

proxy were normalized.

The abundance of Norwegian spring-spawning herring in

the Barents Sea has been very variable, mainly depending on

variable recruitment success (Krysov & Røttingen, 2011).

When the Norwegian spring-spawning herring reach the age

of 3–5 years, they tend to migrate out of the Barents Sea (Kry-

sov & Røttingen, 2011). Therefore, we did not include herring

dynamically in the model, but instead used the biomass of

Fig. 1 The Barents Sea (solid circle) is situated to the north of the Arctic Circle (dashed circle). A schematic overview of the key Barents

Sea community of fish and zooplankton as studied here is shown. Both biotic species interactions (thick two-head arrows) and other

drivers (thin single headed arrows) are included in the model.
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Fig. 2 The observed log-transformed and normalized biomass indices (diamonds) for capelin (a), cod (b), krill (c) and Calanus (d) are

shown. The median model output (dashed lines) as well as 50% confidence limits (light gray) and 95% confidence limits (dark gray) are

also shown.
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juvenile herring growing in the Barents Sea as a covariate in

Eqns 1–4. We used VPA estimates of the Norwegian spring-

spawning herring in combination with average weight at age

(ICES WGWIDE, 2012) to construct biomass indices for age 1

and 2 herring.

We used the annual average Kola transect temperature

for the upper 200 m (Tereshchenko, 1996, retrieved from

http://www.pinro.ru) as a proxy for the temperature experi-

enced by the Barents Sea fish and zooplankton community.

Note that the biomass indices (predictors and response) are

log-transformed and normalized to zero mean and unit stan-

dard deviation. As a result, all estimated parameters are

dimensionless except the temperature effects (e) that have the

dimension [1/°C].

Model estimation

We used a Bayesian Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)

approach to estimate the parameters in the above-mentioned

models. For this purpose, we used the JAGS (Just Another Gibbs

Sampler, Plummer, 2003) software. The likelihood function was

created based on the model and the data, and in combination

with the prior distributions of the parameters, the posterior dis-

tributions were estimated. We used three independent chains

with 1 400 000 iterations, where the first 700 000 iterations were

used as ‘burn-in’ iterations to ensure that the chains have con-

verged. In addition, we thinned the chains with a factor 700 to

reduce autocorrelation in the posterior samples and to produce

a reasonable amount of output, in this case resulting in

1000 samples from each chain, in total 3000. We used the Gel-

man and Rubin R̂ convergence diagnostics (Gelman & Rubin,

1992) and visual inspection of the chains to ensure convergence.

Catastrophic mass mortality scenarios

In order to investigate the community response to a catas-

trophic mass mortality event affecting a single species at the

lower trophic level, we took a hindcasting approach. Applying

a pulse perturbation on the biomass of krill in a single historic

year while keeping other conditions equal to the historic val-

ues (by drawing from the estimated posterior distribution),

we evaluate possible community effects of mass mortality

events on the two fish stocks (capelin and cod). To span the

full range of likely catastrophic mortality events, we investi-

gate how a loss of 10%, 50% and 90% in the krill population in

a single year, starting in 1972 and ending in 2007, affects the

community dynamics. To assess the possible outcomes of such

events on the harvested fish population, we record the relative

loss in the fish species in the years following a mass mortality

event at the lower trophic level. We quantify the impact by

estimating the maximum reduction in the biomass of each fish

species and the duration of the impact by estimating the num-

ber of years the species’ biomass remains below 95% of that of

the unperturbed population in a given year. Here, we focus on

bottom-up effects of mass mortality at the lower trophic level,

and in this context, similar scenarios could be performed for

mass mortality in Calanus. Due to the relatively weaker esti-

mated effect of Calanus species on capelin compared to the

effect of krill (Fig. 3), such scenarios would most likely give

less severe impact on the fish species at higher trophic levels.

As a result, we decided to focus on mass mortality events on

krill. However, to further illustrate the wide range of possible

applications of the framework, we include scenarios of mass

mortality in capelin and cod, as well as a scenario with mass

mortality affecting both krill and Calanus simultaneously (see

Appendix S1 and Movies S1–S4).

Degree of precaution in the assessed impact

We also illustrate how the framework can be used to assess the

possible impacts of an anthropogenic perturbation in a trans-

parent precautionary way. As the strength of the interspecific

interactions to a large extent determines how a community

responds to a single-species mass mortality event, uncertainty

in the estimated interactions will lead to uncertainty in the

assessed community-level impact of a mass mortality event. We

demonstrate how these uncertainties result in a different assess-

ment of the risk of severe biomass loss at the community level.

The assessed impact of a mortality event will significantly

depend on which posterior parameter sample is used for the

projection given (i) the data, (ii) the model and (iii) the mass

mortality event. Here, we define the degree of precaution as the

quantile of the probability distribution for the effect. This is esti-

mated from the joint posterior distribution, by investigating the

range of impact of all posterior parameter combinations, in total

3000 samples. This means, for example, that if we decide to take

a 70% degree of precaution, we would calculate the impact at

the population level for the target species (e.g., capelin or cod)

for all posterior samples, and sort the impact from low to high.

The impact at 70% degree of precaution would then be the 70th

percentile of this impact, and the impact would be higher at

higher degree of precaution.

Results

Model calibration

The models reproduce the observed temporal popula-

tion fluctuations very well (Fig. 2). In general, the esti-

mated confidence bands are narrower for the fish

species (cod and capelin) than for the zooplankton spe-

cies (krill and Calanus). The estimated marginal poste-

rior distributions of the parameters are shown in Fig. 3.

In short, the estimated productivities (a) were mostly

centered around zero; however, for Calanus, it was

slightly negative. Compensatory density dependence

(b < 1) was present in all species. The strength and sign

of the estimated species interactions (c) depend on the

specific interaction. For example, the effect of krill on

capelin and the effect of capelin on cod were most

likely positive. Temperature effects (e) were negative

for Calanus, centered on zero for krill and capelin and

positive for cod. Fishing effects (f) were negative for

capelin and cod.
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Correlations among the posterior distributions were

present, but only five parameter pairs showed a higher

absolute correlation than 0.5 and no higher than 0.59

(see Fig. S1). Note that by drawing the full parameter

sample from the posterior distribution, we account for

these correlations in the scenarios. The estimated

standard deviation of the process errors was about 0.59

for krill, 0.45 for capelin, 0.31 for cod and 0.55 for Cala-

nus (see Fig. S3). The correlation between modeled and

observed biomass indices was in general high, with a

correlation of 0.71 for krill, more than 0.99 for cod and

capelin and 0.96 for Calanus.
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Visual inspection of the chains and the R̂-test (all indi-

vidual parameters had an upper confidence value below

1.02 and the joint value was 1.01) strongly suggest con-

vergence of the model. The posterior chains (after thin-

ning) were at most marginally auto-correlated (about 0.1

or less, see Fig. S2). For a test of the sensitivity of our

results to the observational model, see Figs S4 and S5.

Assessed impact of catastrophic mass mortality events

A pulse perturbation in single years affecting the krill

population has a strong tendency to also impact the

capelin population (Fig. 4 and Movie S1), and this may

further propagate to the cod population. However, for

the median outcome, the effect on the cod population is

relatively minor, about 10% or less (Fig. 5).

In general, the projected effects of a pulse perturbation

in one species may either lead to reduction or increase in

the other species (see Fig. 4 and Movies S1–S3) depend-
ing on the sign and strength of the estimated interspecific

interactions as well as the degree of precaution consid-

ered. For example, a mass mortality event affecting cape-

lin is likely to lead to a decrease in the cod biomass and

an increase in the krill biomass (Movie S2). A mass mor-

tality event affecting cod is likely to lead to an increase in

the capelin biomass, an effect that may propagate to the

zooplankton level leading to, for example, a likely

decrease in krill biomass (Movie S3). As the posterior

parameter distributions are relatively wide (Fig. 3), the

assessed impact and duration of a mass mortality event

may be significantly altered with the degree of precaution

(Fig. 5). For example, the impact on capelin biomass

due to a 50% reduction in krill may change from about

15% reduction at a 15% degree of precaution to about 25%

reduction at 50% degree of precaution and to about 50%

reduction at 95% degree of precaution (Fig. 5). The

assessed duration of an impact also varies significantly

depending on the degree of precaution, for example, for

the 50% reduction in krill, the impact duration was

4 years for capelin at 50% degree of precaution and

10 years at 90% degree of precaution. Similarly, for cod,

the impact on biomass is almost negligible at 50% degree

of precaution, while it may be more than 10% at 95%

degree of precaution (Fig. 5). Note that due to the log-lin-

ear nature of the Gompertz model, the biomass reduction

relative to the unperturbed level is not changing between

years.

Discussion

We have illustrated how a multispecies Gompertz model

can be combined with a flexible Bayesian state-space

framework to assess possible effects of single-species

mass mortality events on community dynamics. The

approach is especially useful when assessing possible

effects of anthropogenic-driven mass mortality events

due to the ability to assess impacts at different degrees of

precaution. For example, our results indicate that when
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Fig. 4 Example of a pulse perturbation in 1979, killing 90% of the krill (arrow in panel c) in this particular year. The median unper-

turbed model output (dashed lines) and the 95% confidence limits (light gray) are shown. The median impact (solid blue lines) on the

capelin (a), cod (b), krill (c) and calanus (d) are shown together with the 95% confidence limits of the perturbation (dotted blue lines).
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only the median outcome (50% degree of precaution) is

considered, relatively simple communities can be

remarkably resilient to anthropogenic perturbations

affecting a single species. However, this picture changes

dramatically with the degree of precaution. The impact

on species in the community increases with the degree

of precaution and may be large and ecologically highly

significant. The reason for this increase in impact with

the degree of precaution is the uncertainty about the

strengths of the interspecific interactions, which largely

determine, together with the intensity of the mass mor-

tality event, how a community responds to a single-spe-

cies mass mortality event. For example, in the Barents

Sea, there may be large effects on the capelin stock if the

krill stock is severely reduced; this reduction in capelin

may further translate into a reduction in the cod biomass

(Fig. 5). However, the strength and duration of the

impact on both capelin and cod is highly dependent on

both the intensity of the mortality event as well as the

degree of precaution considered.

The estimated Barents Sea model captures the pat-

terns in the empirical population biomass time series

very well (Fig. 2). In general, the estimated fish stock

dynamics are associated with narrower confidence

bands compared to the krill and Calanus dynamics

(Fig. 2). The estimated posterior parameter distribu-

tions (Fig. 3) are overall biologically reasonable. For

example, for all four species, compensatory density

dependence is present (b’s are <1), as is expected based

on previous studies on zooplankton (Ohman & Hirche,

2001), cod (Ohlberger et al., 2014) and capelin (Hjer-

mann et al., 2004a). Furthermore, most of the interspeci-

fic interactions (Fig. 3) are biologically reasonable and

in line with previously reported interactions, such as

the most likely positive effect of krill on capelin (e.g.,

Gjøsæter et al., 2002; Orlova et al., 2010b) and the

reverse most likely negative effect of capelin on krill

(e.g., Dalpadado et al., 2002; Eriksen & Dalpadado,

2011). Similarly, the likely positive effect of capelin on

cod was expected (e.g., Durant et al., 2008), as was the

reverse effect of cod on capelin (e.g., Bogstad & Gjøsæ-

ter, 2001). In addition, the negative effect of young her-

ring on capelin (e.g., Huse & Toresen, 2000) and the

absence of an effect of young herring on cod (e.g., Hjer-

mann et al., 2007a) are consistent with published inter-

actions. A positive temperature effect on cod (e.g.,

Hjermann et al., 2004b; Ottersen et al., 2006; Ohlberger

et al., 2014) is in line with what has been reported in the

literature, as is the absence of a direct temperature

response in capelin (Hjermann et al., 2004b). The effects

of the fishing pressure indices were both negative as

expected. Unexpectedly, the effect of herring biomass

on zooplankton was estimated to be positive. However,

this effect has also been previously reported and might

be caused by herring predation on other zooplankton

predators (Stige et al., 2009). Interactions between cape-

lin and Calanus may be weaker than expected (e.g.,

Stige et al., 2014). The model captures the dynamics of

the individual species well, and is mostly in line with

our prior knowledge of the ecological interactions in

(c)

(b)

(a)

Fig. 5 An overview of the possible impact on the two fish

populations, cod (solid lines) and capelin (dashed lines), of a

mass mortality event killing 10% (a), 50% (b) or 90% (c) of the

krill. The impact duration (diamonds) gives the number of years

when the impacted population biomass is below 95% of that of

the unperturbed population (dashed-dotted line). The assessed

impact and the duration of a mass mortality event are given as

a function of the degree of precaution, that is, the quantile of the

posterior distribution.
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this system. We therefore argue that the model is per-

forming satisfactory for the purpose of evaluating pos-

sible community dynamical responses to single-species

mass mortality events.

In prospective studies, where the goal is often to

assess how a hypothetical mass mortality event driven

by human activity can affect ecosystem dynamics, a

precautionary approach to assessing the possible

impacts is recommended (UN General Assembly,

1982). Our results illustrate how the degree of precau-

tion may alter the outcome of the assessment (Fig. 5).

For example, in the 90% mortality scenario in krill, the

maximum impact at the population level in cod may be

about 5% of the population biomass if one follows the

median estimated impact. This conclusion is signifi-

cantly altered if one takes a more precautionary

approach. According to the 95% quantile of the poste-

rior distribution, the reduction in biomass of cod may

in fact be about 35% (Fig. 5). Using the proposed frame-

work, the effects of different degrees of precaution can

be quantified in a transparent manner. In the face of

potential increased land and sea use in the Arctic

region, in particular increased activities associated with

the recovery of potentially large oil and gas resources in

the region (Bird et al., 2008), reliable assessment of pos-

sible adverse environmental impact is needed. Such

environmental assessments may be particularly impor-

tant in the Arctic due to the relatively simple and hence

potentially more vulnerable ecosystems (Paine, 1980;

Hillebrand, 2004). The need for reliable and transparent

environmental assessments is also demonstrated by the

heated scientific and political debate over opening new

areas in the Barents Sea for oil and gas extraction (Mis-

und & Olsen, 2013), where the degree of precaution and

defining the worst-case scenario has been in the center

of the debate (Hauge et al., 2014). While choosing the

degree of precaution may be largely outside the realm

of science, it is important to present and inform deci-

sion makers of the possibilities in a clear and concise

manner.

In the current study, we have taken a hindcasting

approach to avoid some of the problems associated

with forecasting (Brander et al., 2013). However, using

a hindcasting approach to estimate possible outcomes

of an event in the future has limitations. For example,

we do not account for the effects of the projected

changes in future climate (IPPC, 2013). Another aspect

that is not accounted for are possible changes in species

interactions that may occur in communities that experi-

ence perturbations in mortality. The effects of such

altered species interactions have been suggested to be

stronger than direct effects of climate change (Ock-

endon et al., 2014). Hence, such unaccounted processes

may be important, but hard to model in prospective

studies. Nevertheless, the presented method is useful

for assessing how perturbations may propagate in a

community, all other factors being equal.

With increased land and sea use across the globe

including the Arctic region, accompanied by a potential

increase in mass mortality events affecting natural pop-

ulations, a better understanding of community-level

dynamics and possible responses to human-induced

perturbations is needed. Using a flexible Bayesian state-

space modeling approach, we have illustrated how

multispecies Gompertz models can be used to quantify

possible community-level impacts of mass mortality

events at different trophic levels. The flexibility of this

modeling approach makes it suitable for assessing pos-

sible community-level responses to mass mortality

events in a range of community structures, in particular

in fairly simple communities. The flexibility of the

approach, together with the ability to transparently

illustrate the consequences of taking a precautionary

approach, makes the framework highly useful for the

quantification of ecological responses to human-

induced mass mortality events at the community level.
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